“The Euromasters programme is a benchmark within an academic/professional field whose nature requires a thorough comprehension to analyse its constantly-evolving challenges and attain its multidimensional objectives. For this, the programme does not only meet high academic standards but also paves the way for the continuous development of multisectorial skills that determine the success of its graduates in endeavours that enact change, within Europe and beyond; the structure of the programme itself is a medium for learning and experiencing a wide array of elements and processes -in multicultural settings- that enable students to adapt to and enact change.

I currently work at a recently established international organisation in Germany, whose mandate is to strengthen the bi-regional association between the EU, Latin America and the Caribbean. Without the experiences, learnings and perspectives obtained during my time at the programme, this would not have been possible with such impact”

Diego Durán Cruz, Euromasters Graduate 2018 from Mexico
Program Overview

This interdisciplinary, two-year MA program is a unique, international study program that prepares graduates for careers in business, administration, diplomacy, policy formulation and research.

Students learn about EU institutions, European integration, the transatlantic relationship, and comparative welfare states. They focus on the pressing issues Europe faces today such as security, immigration and economic disparity.

The full-time program consists of four semesters, which are completed at Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin’s and Freie Universität’s prestigious partner universities: University of Bath, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Sciences Po Grenoble and Università degli Studi di Siena.

Study in up to Three Countries

This network of renowned universities gives students the unique opportunity to complete the program at a minimum of two and up to three different sites of their choice in Europe and the US.

All students spend the first semester at the University of Bath. They pursue a degree in Contemporary European Studies and experience the European Union from the perspectives of multiple countries, cultures and languages.

Euromasters is a truly European experience with regard to teaching, learning and living! Euromasters’ students receive a joint Master’s degree from the University of Bath (M.A. in Political Science) in the name of all the partner universities.

Academic Program

Euromasters focuses on the comparative analysis of European polity, politics and policy. Each of the program’s sites have developed an individual curriculum related to these overarching themes, thereby addressing a wide variety of subjects from a multitude of academic and political perspectives. Students have the exclusive opportunity to tailor their academic program by choosing their individual study sites according to their own academic interests.

The Berlin Modules

After a pre-semester orientation module the second semester, the Specialist Module I at Humboldt-Universität and Freie Universität focuses on „Comparative European Governments“ and „Foreign and Security Policy in Europe“. During the third semester, the Specialist Module II concentrates on „Democracy and Democratization in Europe“ and „Europe’s Borders and Neighbors“. In addition, students can choose elective courses from the broad course catalogue of all the universities in Berlin to deepen their knowledge of the many facets of transatlantic relations and Europeanization.

Admissions

Euromasters welcomes applicants from all over the world. The minimum entrance requirements are: a good Honours degree, or equivalent, in an appropriate subject, such as European studies, politics, history, economics or sociology. Students are expected to be fluent or near-fluent in English, and will need to provide evidence of this. Applications for the Euromasters program must be made through the University of Bath.

Academic Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Site</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Core Module</td>
<td>Bath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Specialist Module I</td>
<td>Bath, Berlin, Chapel Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Specialist Module II</td>
<td>Bath, Berlin, Grenoble, Siena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2th</td>
<td>Thesis Module</td>
<td>Bath, Berlin, Grenoble, Siena</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Services

Euromasters takes student advising very seriously by providing students with comprehensive academic and student services. Students are assisted during the application process and receive in-depth advising during their studies. Our staff has an open door policy, which makes us easily approachable at all times.

Tuition Fees

Program tuition fees are £4,750 per year / £9,500 total (Home & EU students) or £7,500 per year / £15,000 total (Overseas / non EU students). Students must cover the cost of living at each site.

Scholarships

A limited number of competitive fee reduction scholarships are available in recognition of high academic achievement. If you wish to be considered for a merit-based scholarship, please include a brief statement to that effect in your application.